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Abstract—Ammonium nitrate (AN) is produced by the reaction of ammonia and nitric acid, and a waste condensate is obtained. The condensate contains pure AN in concentration up to 10 g/L. The salt content in the condensate is too high to discharge immediately into the river thus it must be treated. This study is concerned with the treatment of condensates from an industrial AN production by combination of electrodialysis (ED) and electrodeionization (EDI). The condensate concentration was in range 1.9–2.5 g/L of AN. A pilot ED module with 25 membrane pairs following by a laboratory EDI module with 10 membrane pairs operated continuously during 800 hours. Results confirmed that the combination of ED and EDI is suitable for the condensate treatment.
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I. INTRODUCTION

AMMONIUM nitrate (AN) belongs to the most commonly used fertilizers in the world and it is produced by a reaction between aqueous nitric acid and gaseous ammonia. Excess water is evaporated and thereby process condensates arise. The condensates usually contain AN in the range of 1 to 10 g/l. That amount of AN is too high for direct discharge into rivers and too low for reuse in the production plant. There are several ways to treat the condensate: evaporation [1], ion exchange [2], biological treatment [3] and a membrane separation process such as reverse osmosis [4], [5]. This work presents the experience of AN condensate treatment on fertilizer producer site by a combination of electrodialysis and electrodeionization process.

II. THEORY

Electrodialysis (ED) belongs to electromembrane processes which are able to remove electrolytes. ED found a wide spectrum of applications in e.g. desalination of brackish water, production of edible salt from seawater, desalination of cheese whey, potassium tartrate removal from wine, recovery of salts of organic acids from fermentation broth [6]. An electrodialysis stack consists of two electrodes, an alternating order of cation exchange membranes (CM) and anion exchange membranes (AM), working and electrode spacers. The electrodes generate an electric field which drives the ionic transport inside the stack. Only cations can pass through the CM and only anions can pass through the AM. The feed solution flows inside working spacers and ions migrate through the membranes (Fig. 1). In this way, two main streams are generated: diluate, a solution with lower salt content than the feed, and concentrate, a solution with higher salt content than the feed. The electrode spacers are the closest to the electrodes and comprise the electrode chambers. In these chambers electrode reactions take place, and the electrode gasses are produced [7].

Electrodeionization (EDI) is an electromembrane process combining ED and ion exchange processes and it has been used to produce ultrapure water widely. CM and AM are placed between the electrodes like in an ED module. Ion exchange resins are packed between CM and AM in a diluate chamber to enhance ions removing under the driving force of direct current (Fig. 2). Water dissociation reaction during EDI operation produces hydrogen and hydroxyl ions. These ions continuously regenerate the ion exchange resins electrochemically without using chemical [8].
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Both ED and EDI processes can be characterized by two parameters; salt removal and flux.

Salt removal (SR) meant an amount of salts which were removed from the treated solution in one pass through the module. SR was calculated from (1) if the water transport through the membranes is neglected.

\[
SR = \frac{c_{in} - c_{out}}{c_{in}} \cdot 100\%
\]  

(1)

\(c_{in}\) and \(c_{out}\) – the concentrations at the inlet and the outlet of the diluate chamber.

Flux meant an amount of salts which passed through the membrane area in defined time. Flux is expressed in (2):

\[
J = \frac{V_D}{N \cdot L \cdot W} \cdot \left( c_{in} - c_{out} \right)
\]  

(2)

\(V_D\) - flow rate of dilute; \(N\) - number of membrane pairs; \(L\) – effective length of membrane; \(W\) – effective width of membrane.

III. EXPERIMENTAL

The treated condensate had temperature 70–80°C and contained mainly AN. Its composition is shown in Table I. The whole testing consisted of three parts: cooling tanks, electrodialysis and electrodialation. The cooling of the condensates took place in three cooling tanks by air.

The ED module with 25 membrane pair of CM-PES and AM-PES (MEGA, Czech Republic) membranes were installed in the unit. The total effective membrane area was 2\(m^2\). The operation mode was feed&bleed, the diluate and concentrate solutions were thus circulated through the ED module by 600 l/h. Applied voltage of 15 V caused desalination of diluate and missing ions were filled by the treated condensate. A diluate overflow of 60 l/h was let into the EDI unit.

The EDI unit consisted of two separate circuits (diluate and concentrate). Diluate was operated in one pass through mode and concentrate in feed&bleed mode. Diluate and concentrate flow-rates were 50 l/h and 100 l/h respectively. The EDI module contained 10 membrane pairs of CM-PP and AM-PP (MEGA, Czech Republic) membranes with the total effective area of 0.23 \(m^2\). Applied voltage was 40 V.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameter</th>
<th>Value</th>
<th>Unit</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ammonium</td>
<td>464 – 524</td>
<td>mg/l</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nitrates</td>
<td>1,400 – 1,500</td>
<td>mg/l</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chlorides</td>
<td>3.1 – 5.0</td>
<td>mg/l</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sodium</td>
<td>1.3 – 2.5</td>
<td>mg/l</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calcium</td>
<td>7.3 – 13.3</td>
<td>mg/l</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Magnesium</td>
<td>1.7 – 2.4</td>
<td>mg/l</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
IV. RESULTS

The both ED and EDI processes operated continuously during 800 hours. The dependence of SR and flux on time for ED process is shown in Fig 4. Salt removal was stable in range 20–40 %. The concentrate solution was produced in the concentration up to 100 g/l. Average energy consumption for the salts transport was 0.2 kWh per 1 kg of transported salts.

Similar graph for EDI process is shown in Fig 5. SR was stable too, in this case in range 40–50 %. The higher SR and flux of EDI than ED process despite shorter length of the chamber was caused by lower inlet concentration and higher voltage in EDI. Energy consumption was average 1.8 kWh per 1 kg of transported salts.

V. CONCLUSION

This study demonstrated the suitability of the combination of ED and EDI for the treatment of the condensates from AN production. Both ED and EDI processes operated continuously under the stable results during 800 hours.
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